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D oubly constrained bounds on the entanglem ent ofform ation
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W ederiveboundson theentanglem entofform ation ofstatesofa 4� N bipartitesystem usingtwo

entanglem ent m onotones constructed from operationalseparability criteria. The bounds are used

sim ultaneously as constraints on the entanglem ent ofform ation. O ne m onotone is the negativity,

which is based on the Peres positive-partial-transpose criterion. For the other, we form ulate a

m onotone based on a separability criterion introduced by Breuer (H.-P. Breuer, e-print quant-

ph/0605036).

PACS num bers:03.67.M n

The nonclassical correlations of entangled quantum
states [1]have been ofinterest since the very inception
ofquantum m echanics[2,3]. Q uantum inform ation sci-
ence hasled to the idea thatentanglem entisa resource
for inform ation processing and other tasks. The abil-
ity ofquantum com putersto solveclassically hard prob-
lem se� ciently,the increased security ofquantum cryp-
tographicprotocols,and the enhanced capacity ofquan-
tum channels| allthese areattributed to entanglem ent.
Investigating entanglem ent has led to new understand-
ing oftechniques such as the density-m atrix renorm al-
ization group [4]and ofquantum phasetransitions[5,6]
and propertiesofcondensed system s[7].Despitetheim -
portance ofentanglem ent,however,characterizing and
quantifying itin m ostphysicalsystem sthatareofinter-
estfrom an experim entalstandpointrem ainsachallenge.
An im portant m easure of entanglem ent for a pure

state j	 i of two system s, A and B , is the entropy,
� Tr(�A log�A ),ofthem arginaldensity operator�A .W e
write this entropy som etim es as a function h(	 ) and
som etim es as the Shannon entropy H (�) ofthe vector
� ofSchm idt coe� cients ofj	 i. This m easure can be
applied to bipartite m ixed statesby the convex-roofex-
tension ofh(	 ). The extended quantity,called the en-
tanglem entofform ation (EO F),isde� ned as

h(�)� m in
fpj;j	
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The EO F is a nonoperational m easure ofentanglem ent
becausethe m inim ization overallpure-statedecom posi-
tionsof� generally m eansthereisno e� cientprocedure
forcalculating it.Thism inim ization isthebottleneck in
evaluating m ost nonoperationalentanglem ent m easures
form ixed states. Consequently,bounding the EO F,in-
stead ofcom puting itsvalue,becom esim portant.
An alternate approach to quantifying entanglem entis

based on theuseofpositive(butnotcom pletely positive)
m apson density operators[8].A quantum state issepa-
rable ifand only ifitrem ainspositivesem ide� niteunder
the action ofany positive m ap. G iven a positive m ap,

we can construct a related entanglem ent m onotone by
considering the spectrum ofdensity operatorsunderthe
action ofthe m ap [9,10]. Such m onotonesare typically
m uch easierto calculate forgeneralquantum states,be-
cause they do notinvolve the convex-roofconstruction,
and thusaresaid to be operational[1].
W e can use the m onotones constructed from positive

m apsand from otheroperationalentanglem entcriteriaas
constraintsto obtain boundson nonoperational,convex-
roofextended m easuresofentanglem ent.Thecom plexity
ofthem inim ization inEq.(1)isreduced bysolvingitover
a constrained set,instead ofover allpure-state decom -
positions.Thiswasdonein [11,12]fortheEO F,using a
single operationalconstraint. O urendeavorin thisLet-
ter is to carry this program forward. W e � rst sketch a
generalschem e for m any constraints,which we discuss
furtherin [13],and then illustratethegeneralschem efor
a particularcaseoftwo operationalconstraints.
Let us say that f1;:::;fK are operationalentangle-

m ent m onotones for a bipartite system . W e gather
their values for an arbitrary state � into a vector n =
(n1;:::;nK ). Their actions on pure states are func-
tionsofthe Schm idtcoe� cients,i.e.,fk(	 )= Fk(�)for
k = 1;:::;K .
W eareinterested in a lowerbound on thevalueofthe

EO F.Let us assum e that for the state �,the optim al
pure-state decom position is � =

P

j
pjj	 jih	 jj,giving

h(�)=
P

j
pjH

�
�j
�
.Now de� ne the function

eH (m )= m in
�

n

H (�)
�
�
�Fk(�)= m k;k = 1;:::;K

o

: (2)

Notice that eH (m ) is de� ned only on the region ofpos-
sible valuesofm corresponding to pure states,a region
we callthe pure-state region. If eH is not a m onotoni-
cally nondecreasing function ofm ,which we willcalla
m onotonicfunction forbrevity,wereplaceitwith such a
m onotonic function eH "(m ),constructed by dividing the
pure-stateregion into subregionson which subsetsofthe
constraints are applied. W e describe the procedure for
constructing eH "(m )in detailin [13].

Let H (m ) = co[eH "(m )] be the convex hull of
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eH "(m ),i.e.,the largest convex function ofK variables

(m 1;:::;m K )bounded from above by eH "(m ). W e can
show thatH (m )isalso a m ontonic function [13],which
can be extended naturally to a m onotonic function on
the entire space ofvalues ofm . Using Eq.(2) and the
convexity and m onotonicity ofH ,we can write

h(�)�
X

j

pjH (n
j)� H

�
X

j

pjn
j

�

� H (n); (3)

where we have used the convexity ofthe m onotones fk
to obtain

P

j
pjn

j

k
� nk. K nowing the easily calculated

n for� thusleadsto a bound on h(�).
W e now carry through the generalprogram for4� N

statesusing two operationalentanglem entm onotonesas
constraints. O urs is the � rst instance ofa doubly con-
strained bound on an entanglem entm easurefora fam ily
ofstates. It gives tighter bounds than those obtained
previously [11].
The� rstm onotoneisthenegativity [10],which isbased

on the Perescriterion [14].The negativity ofa bipartite
state � isde� ned asnT (�)= (jj�TA jj� 1)=2 where TA is
the partialtransposition with respect to system A and
the trace norm is de� ned as jjO jj = Tr(

p
O O y). For

purestates,thenegativity,in term softheSchm idtcoef-
� cients,isgiven by nT = [(

P

j

p
�j)2 � 1]=2.

W e de� nea second m onotonebased on the � -m ap in-
troduced by Breuer [15]. The action ofthe � -m ap on
any state � is given by � (�) = Tr(�)I � � � V �T V y,
where the superscriptT standsfortransposition and V

isaunitarym atrixwith m atrixelem entshj;m jV jj;m 0i=
(� 1)j�m �m ;�m 0 in theangularm om entum basisfjj;m ig.
The m ap � provides,forany bipartite state � having a
subsystem with even dim ension greater than 4,a non-
trivialcondition for separability as (I 
 � )(�) � 0.
The related entanglem ent m onotone,which we callthe
� -negativity,isde� ned fora generalm ixed stateas

n� (�)=
D (D � 1)

4

�
jj(I
 � )(�)jj

D � 2
� 1

�

; (4)

where D isthe dim ension ofthe sm allerofthe two sys-
tem s in the bipartite state �. The � -negativity is a
convex function of �. For 4 � N system s (N � 4),
the � -negativity for pure states, as a function of the
fourSchm idtcoe� cients,isn� = 3

p
(�1 + �4)(�2 + �3).

The � -negativity forvariousstatesisgiven in [13].
W e can place boundson the EO F of4� N statesby

using eithern� ornT asconstraints.To � nd the bound
with nT asthesingleconstraint,which wasdonein [11],
one � rst� nds the singly constrained functioneH (nT )of
Eq.(2).Thisfunction being m onotonic,butnotconvex,
itsconvex roofgivesthebound.Forthe4� N stateswe
consider,the bound isgiven by

H (nT )=

(
H 2()+ (1� )log2 3 ; nT 2 [0;1];
�
nT � 3

2

�
log2 3+ 2 ; nT 2 [1;3

2
];

(5)
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FIG .1:Theshaded region isthepure-stateregion in then� -

nT plane for 4 � N pure states. The dashed lines are the

m onotoneboundariesgiven by Eq.(8)and by nT = n� =3.In

the2-constraintregion between them onotoneboundaries,we

set eH "(n)= eH (n),and in the 1-constraint region above the

upperm onotone boundary,we set eH "(n)= eH (nT ).

where H 2 is the binary entropy function and  =
(
p
2nT + 1 +

p
9� 6nT )2=16. Ifinstead we use n� as

the single constraint,we � rst � nd the functioneH (n� ),
which being m onotonic and convex,givesdirectly a dif-
ferentbound on the EO F of4� N states[13],

eH (n� )= H (n� )= H 2(�); � =
1+

p
1� 4n2

�
=9

2
:

(6)

W e refer to H (n� ) and H (nT ) as singly constrained

boundson the EO F.W e now proceed to place a doubly
constrained bound on theEO F of4� N density operators
by sim ultaneously using nT and n� asconstraints.
Both n� and nT takeon valuesbetween 0 and 3=2,so

all4� N stateslie in a square ofside 3=2 in the n� -nT
plane. Not allpoints in the square correspond to pure
states. Solving sim ultaneously the norm alization con-
straint

P 4

j= 1
�j = 1 and the two constraint equations,

P 4

j= 1

p
�j =

p
2nT + 1 and 3

p
(�1 + �4)(�2 + �3) =

n� ,lets us express �1,�2,and �3 in term s ofn� ,nT ,
and �4.Forsom evaluesofn� and nT ,thereisno value
for�4 forwhich the otherthree Schm idtcoe� cientsare
realnum bersin the interval[0;1].
To � nd the pure-state region,we look for the m ax-

im um and m inim um allowed values of nT for a � xed
n� ,assum ing a pure state. To � nd the m axim um ,we
apply the technique ofLagrange m ultipliers and obtain
nT = 2n� =3+ 1=2. The m inim um lieson the boundary
ofallowed values of�,with �3 = �4 = 0,and is given
by nT = n� =3.Theresultingpure-stateregion,shown in
Fig.1,isconvex.The pure-stateregion isnotconvex in
general,however;the subtleties thisintroducesinto our
program areaddressed in [13].
To � nd the doubly constrained bound on the EO F,
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we start with the function (2), specialized to our two
constraints,

eH (n� ;nT )� m in
�

�

H (�)

�
�
�
�

X

j

p
�j =

p
2nT + 1;

3
p
(�1 + �4)(�2 + �3)= n�

�

: (7)

It turns out that eH (n� ;nT ) is not m onotonic, so we
m ustreplaceitwith them onotonicfunction eH "(n� ;nT )
discussed above. The procedure for constructing
eH "(n� ;nT ),depicted in Fig.1,m akes a connection to
the singly constrained bounds.Thisconnection isbased
on thefactthatthem inim um ofany function subjectto
two constraintsisgreaterthan orequalto the m inim um
ofthe sam efunction subjectto only one ofthe two con-
straints. Thuswe can say that eH (n� ;nT )� eH (nT )for
alln� and eH (n� ;nT )� eH (n� )forallnT .
The m inim um ofH (�) subject only to the nT con-

straint,i.e., eH (nT ),occurswhen theSchm idtcoe� cients
are given by � = (;0;0;0)[11]with 0 = (1� )=3.
Thiscorrespondston� =

p
2(2 + 1)(1� ),thusde� n-

ing a curvein then� -nT plane.W riting  in term sofnT
putsthiscurvein the form

nT =
3

4

0

@1�

r

1�
4

9
n2
�
+

s

4

3
n2
�
+ 2

r

1�
4

9
n2
�
� 2

1

A : (8)

Along this curve, which we call a m onotone bound-

ary, the n� constraint is autom atically satis� ed when
H (�) is m inim ized with respect just to the nT con-
straint,which m eans that eH (n� ;nT ) = eH (nT ) on this
m onotone boundary. To construct the required m ono-
tonic function,we set eH "(n� ;nT )= eH (nT )when n� �
p
2(2 + 1)(1� ),i.e.,abovethism onotoneboundary.
Sim ilarly,the m inim um ofH (�) subject just to the

n� constraint,i.e., eH (n� ),occurs when �� = (�;1 �
�;0;0),which gives a lower m onotone boundary nT =p
�(1� �)= n � =3.Along thisline,thenT constraintis

autom atically satis� ed when H (�)ism inim ized with re-
spectjustto then� constraint,which gives eH (n� ;nT )=
eH (n� ) on this boundary. Since this lower m onotone
boundary coincideswith thelowerboundary ofthepure-
stateregion,ithasno im pacton de� ning eH "(n� ;nT ).

The de� nition ofeH "(n) is depicted in Fig. 1. Be-
tween the m onotone boundaries,a region we callthe 2-
constraintregion,weset eH "(n)= eH (n),and in thepure-
stateregion abovetheupperm onotoneboundary,which
we callthe 1-constraintregion,we set eH "(n)= eH (nT ).

The resulting function eH "(n) is m onotonic throughout
the pure-stateregion.
W e now focuson � nding eH (n)in the 2-constraintre-

gion. The m ethod ofLagrange m ultipliers is not suit-
ablefor� nding them inim um (7)becausetheproblem is

overconstrained.Theequationsobtained using Lagrange
m ultipliershave a consistentsolution only ifn� and nT

are related asin Eq.(8),in which case eH (n)= eH (nT ).
Thisdoesnotm ean thatthere isno m inim um forH (�)
for other values ofn� and nT ,just that the m inim um
lies on a boundary ofallowed values of�. The bound-
ary with three ofthe Schm idt coe� cients being zero is
the origin in the n� -nT plane,where H (�) = 0. The
boundary with two zero Schm idt coe� cients is the line
nT = n� =3,and along thisline eH (n)= eH (n� ).
The m inim um ofH (�) in the rem aining part ofthe

2-constraintregion can befound using a straightforward
num ericalprocedure.Asdiscussed above,theconstraint
equationscan besolvedtoexpress�1,�2,and �3 in term s
ofn� ,nT ,and �4.Therearetwo distinctsolutions,�(1)

and �(2). For a particular value of�4,one or both of
these solutionscan be invalid in partsofthe pure-state
region because one orm ore ofthe three Schm idtcoe� -
cientslies outside the interval[0;1]. Forvalid solutions
wecom pute the entropy H (�).

FIG .2: The part ofthe 2-constraint region covered by four

valuesof�4.The two linesare the m onotone boundaries.

W e� rstconsidertheboundary whereoneSchm idtco-
e� cient is zero by setting �4 = 0 in the solutions �(1)

and �(2).Notallpointsin the2-constraintregion can be
reached ifwe set�4 = 0.Thisiseasily seen by noticing
thatthepointn� = nT = 3=2 correspondsuniquely to a
m axim ally entangled 4� N state,and for this state all
four Schm idt coe� cients have the value 1=4. Indeed,a
continuum ofpointscannotbereached ifwestay on the
boundary de� ned by �4 = 0,so we increase the value of
�4 in sm allsteps. The parts ofthe 2-constraintregion
thatarecovered by fourvaluesof�4 areshown in Fig.2.
Thisnum ericalproceduregivesus,foreach pointn =

(n� ;nT )in the pure-state region,the range ofvaluesof
�4 forwhich H

�
�(1)

�
and/orH

�
�(2)

�
can be calculated

atthatpoint. The m inim um ofthese entropiesoverthe
allowed rangeofvaluesfor�4 isthe value of eH (n).
Thefunction eH (n)in the2-constraintregion is,asre-

quired,a m onotonic function ofboth n� and nT . It is
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FIG .3: (Color online) The doubly constrained bound H (n)

on the EO F of4� N states.Also shown isa contourplotof

the sam e function.

extended tothem onotonicfunction eH "(n)on thetheen-
tirepure-stateregion usingtheprocedureoutlined above.
The m onotonic function eH "(n) is not convex,however,
so we m ustcom pute its convex hullH (n). This can be
donenum erically,and itturnsoutthatthedi� erencebe-
tween H (n)and eH "(n)isquite sm all(� 10�3 ),the two
functions di� ering only in a sm allarea near the m ax-
im ally entangled state. Had the pure-state region,on
which eH "(n)isde� ned,notbeen convex,H (n)would be
de� ned on an extended convex dom ain [13].
To obtain a bound on theEO F ofall4� N states,we

haveto extend H (n)outsidethepure-stateregion to the
restofthe n� -nT plane. The extension has to preserve
the m onotonicity ofH (n)so thatthe string ofinequali-
tiesin Eq.(3)holds.Thisisachieved by extending H (n)
using surfacesthatm atch the function atthe lowerand
upper boundaries ofthe pure-state region. To preserve
m onotonicity,the surface added in the region below the
lowerboundaryhaszeroslopealongthenT direction,and
the surface added in the region abovethe upperbound-
ary haszero slope along the n� direction.The resulting
doubly constrained bound H (n) on the EO F is shown
in Fig. 3. The � gure indicates that the extension to
the whole n� -nT plane producesa sm ooth and seam less
surface.
A third constraint based on the realignm ent crite-

rion [16,17]can be used to im prove our bound on the
EO F forcertain classesofstates. W e can de� ne the re-

alignm ent negativity for a bipartite density operator �
asnR = (jjR (�)jj� 1)=2,where [R (�)]

ij;kl
= �ik;jl. For

pure states,nR = nT . This m eans thatin deriving the
bounds,wecould haverede� ned nT asm ax(nT ;nR ).

In this Letter we focused on the derivation ofa par-
ticular doubly constrained bound on the EO F of 4 �
N system s. Starting from the � -m ap introduced by
Breuer [15,18],we de� ned an entanglem ent m onotone,
the� -negativity,and com bined itwith theusualnegativ-
ity to form ulate a doubly constrained bound. W e found
thatthe pure-stateregion in the n� -nT plane isdivided
into sectors by m onotone boundaries. The doubly con-
strained pure-statem arginalentropyisapplicableonly in
the region between the m onotoneboundaries.In the re-
m aining portionsofpure-stateregion,singly constrained
entropiesareapplicable.M onotonicityandconvexitydic-
tate how to extend the bound to allstates. W e expect
these featuresto persistforsystem sthatare not4� N

and for m ore than two constraints, in which case the
m onotoneboundarieswillgenerally be hypersurfaces.A
sectorin which an m -constrained m arginalentropy holds
willbebounded by sectorsin which (m � 1)-constrained
m arginalentropieshold.Thesem ethodsm ightprovidea
usefulprocedureforboundingtheEO F and otherconvex-
roofentanglem entm onotones.

This work was supported in part by O � ce ofNaval
Research grantNo.N00014-03-1-0426.
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